Hae’s Day

I

JANUARY 13, 1999
known events
conflicting testimony

hae leaves for school

7:30 AM

hae's grandmother sees hae leave for school,
wearing a black skirt.

inez butler

first bell rings

“didn’t see hae until lunch”
inez's second police statement (3/23/99):
inez tells police that she does not see hae
until lunch on january 13.

first bell signals that first period will begin in five
minutes. according to krista, hae arrives at school
on time, and just before the first bell. hae and
adnan have a brief conversation in the hallway,
where adnan asks for a ride.

7:40 AM

first period begins

7:45 AM

first period begins. hae is ms. schab's student assistant.
although hae is the only student that ms. schab has for first
period, she testifies at trial that she cannot recall if she saw
hae on january 13.

first period ends

9:15 AM

inez butler

second period begins

9:20 AM

“saw hae before lunch”
inez's second trial testimony (2/04/00):
inez testifies at trial that during
second period, prior to lunch, hae
"came to [inez's] classroom and [she]
had to give [hae] [her] school keys to
go unlock the room to get her
uniform out" to be taped for the show.

it is a “b” day, which means hae has english with mrs.
efron. mrs. efron and other students state that they
believe hae was there that day.

Lunch

10:40 AM

10:30 - 10:35 AM
hae's recorded interview: in hae's
interview with the education channel
for athlete of the month, the clock
on gym wall shows 10:30-10:35am. if
interview was filmed on 13th, she was
presumably in the gym at this time.

second period ends, "a lunch" begins. becky and stephanie
recall seeing hae at lunch, and that they all sat at a table
together. both remember hae being unusually quiet. becky
testified that she was sitting next to hae that day at lunch,
and when she asked hae what was wrong, hae "kind of smiled
a little bit and said, 'oh, i'm just thinking about don.'"

Athletic Director Graham
“hae was filming”
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

third period begins

11:10 AM

athletic director graham's statement on 2/22/99 states hae was filmed
for the athlete of the week
segment in the gym: "at approximately 0900 hrs., mr. graham had
several student athletes in the
athletic wing for a meeting with
cable channel #36. mr. graham
indicated that the victim, hae min
lee, was one of the students present. mr. graham further indicated
that this interview [...] concluded
at approximately 1300 hrs."

"a lunch" ends, third period begins. hae has computer
information with ms. lynch. ms. lynch is never interviewed and there is no information as to whether hae
went to class that day.

12:50 pM

third period ends

“saw hae after filming”
1:30 pm

fourth period begins
ap psychology with ms. paoletti begins.

12:55 pM

graham tells police that he saw hae
in the hall at this time, shortly
after filming for the athlete of
the week interview finished up.

adnan, hae, "takera" and "ann" are all in this class. hae
sits next to takera.

2:15 pM

note: graham also tells police that
the filming was for the “athlete of
the week”, which involved numerous students being filmed. however, hae’s interview was with channel 36, which only had an athlete
of the month program, and it
involved only two students.

fourth period ends

Debbie's First Police
Statement (1/28/99):

becky's police statement
(4/9/99):
Inez's Second Police
Statement (3/23/99):

becky sees hae and adnan have a brief discussion in the hallway, between 2:15 and 2:20pm.
hae tells adnan she can no longer give him a
ride because she has "something else to do,
somewhere else to be" and adnan tells her
that's fine, he'll catch a ride with somebody
else. hae walks out towards her car, adnan
walks down hall in opposite direction. becky
says that aisha is also in the hallway, and
witnesses this conversation.

debbie tells police that she sees hae by
herself at the gym at 3:00pm. hae tells
debbie that she is on her way to see
don at the mall.

hae pulls up outside gym at 2:30pm and jumps
from her car. she grabs her snacks, throws
money in the cash box, and then gets back
into her car and drives away. inez insists
that the time she saw hae outside of the
gym "couldn't have been closer to 2:15
because at 2:25, buses leave."

Debbie's Second Police
Statement (3/26/99):

news reports

Inez's Trial Testimony
(12/13/99 and 2/04/00):

contemporaneous news coverage
around hae’s disappearance and
murder state that she was “last seen
at about 3:00pm” while “driving away
from the baltimore county school in
a gray 1998 nissan” although no
known witnesses reported seeing her
in her car on january 13.

debbie sees hae by the gym sometime between
2:45pm and 3:15pm, and debbie, hae, and
takera have a brief conversation. "takera"
asks for a ride, but hae turns her down,
saying, “i can’t give you ride because i have
no time. i have to pick up my cousin at
school.”

inez testifies that after grabbing snacks at
snack stand, hae drove away from woodlawn
high school at 2:15, 2:20. hae did not pay for
her snacks, and planned to pay when she
came back to the school later that day to
catch the bus to the wrestling match.

hae’s a no-show at daycare

3:15 pM

hae is supposed to pick up her cousin from day care,
but never arrives.

daycare alerts hae’s uncle

3:30 pM

the daycare calls hae's uncle to inform him that hae’s
cousin had not been picked up.

hae’s after-school activities, according to inez butler
Inez's First Police Statement
(2/1/99):
inez tells police that hae "would not
be at the [wrestling] match on 01/13/99."

*

Inez's Second Police Statement
(3/23/99):
inez tells police that hae was going to
work that evening.

inez's First Trial Testimony (12/13/99):
inez testifies that hae was supposed to come back to
woodlawn high school at 3:45pm, in order to travel
with the wrestling team to their match at chesapeake
high school.

*

inez's second Trial Testimony (2/04/00):
inez testifies that hae was supposed to come back to
woodlawn high school at 5:00pm, in order to travel
with the wrestling team to their match at chesapeake
high school. inez testifies initially that the wrestling match started at 6:30pm, but then testifies that
it started at 7:30pm.

Baltimore Sun reports:
the baltimore sun reports on high school athletic events, and these records show that woodlawn played randallstown on
january 5, 1999, which means woodlawn and randallstown would not have had a match on january 13, 1999. there are no wrestling results reported for either woodlawn or chesapeake for january 13, 1999.

6:00 pM

infographic by heidi phelps
www.hjphelps.com

hae is officially missing
hae is scheduled to work a shift at the lenscrafters
at owings mills mall, but she does not show up. this is
the first time hae has ever been a no-show, no-call.
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